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Learning Swirls

• Uneven Population Growth
• Rise in Need for Education
• Rise of Workforce Training
• Economic Turmoil
• Changing Enrollment Patterns
• From Pipelines to Swirls

KnowHow2GO

SOLUTIONSFOROURFUTURE.org
Globalization Impact

- Globalization 3.0
- The E-BRICK
- Learning and Earning
- Search for Models
- Role in Fostering Creative Communities
Partnership Programs

• Primary/Secondary
• Technical Institutes
• Community Colleges
• Universities
• Corporations
• Government Agencies
Institutional Advancement

- Funding Flux
- Five Points of the Star
  - Legislative Relations
  - Alumni Development
  - Grant Writing
  - Entrepreneurship
  - Private Fundraising
Building Out Technology

- Building Metaphor
- The Big Blend
- Mobility
- NetGen Expectations
- Holographic Tech
- Professional and Personal Balance Issues
Action Analytics Initiatives

• Rising Insight Expectations
• Rising Need for Insight
• Research Impacts Practice
• Technology Infrastructure
• Systems and Cultures
Ready Imperative

- Critical Learning
- Creative Learning
- Social Learning
- Courageous Learning